On 10 July 1989 in McLean County, Illinois, on the Macknaw study area (Drilling and Thompson 1988), we saw a Red-bellied Woodpecker (Melanerpes carolinus) alight at the entrance of a nest box, which contained seven House Wren (Troglodytes aedon) nestlings. The woodpecker thrust its head through the 3.2-cm diameter entrance and removed a 6-day-old nestling that weighed about 8 g. Both adult wrens immediately mobbed the woodpecker, which flew up into the forest canopy with the nestling in its bill. We remained in the vicinity of the nest box for 1 hr following the incident but did not again see the woodpecker.
There were five nestlings in the nest box on the following day, and four nestlings in the nest box 7 days later. Both the nest box, which was 1.5 m from the ground, and the greased electrical conduit upon which it was mounted showed no evidence of mammalian predation. It is unlikely that the parents removed the other missing nestlings because adult wrens are unable to remove from their nests dead or dying nestlings that are older than 9 days (Belles-Isles and Picman 1986, pers. observ.). Therefore, it is likely that the woodpecker made subsequent trips to the nest and preyed upon additional nestlings.
Although this was our only observation of woodpecker predation on nestling wrens, we have circumstantial evidence that such predation may regularly occur. In 1988 and 1989 nestling wrens were weighed when they were 9 and 12 days old. Nestlings disappeared from 6.1% (13 of 214) of the nests during this 3-day interval. However, no predation was seen during 253 hr of nest watches performed during the same interval. We also saw adult wrens mob a Red-headed Woodpecker (M. erythrocephalus) near a nest box that contained nestlings. It is unlikely that woodpeckers are attempting to usurp House Wrens from nest boxes, because during the past 10 years there has been no evidence of woodpeckers attempting to nest in any of the 910 available nest boxes.
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